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1: Easy Gift Boxes with Spellbinders Dies - Spellbinders
Spellbinder's Gift: A Novel [Og Mandino] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. In his
long and successful career as an agent to many of the most famous and dynamic motivational speakers in the world.

Gift Basket Easy Tutorial â€” Hello friends! In this gift basket tutorial I will share with you a super easy way
for you to make Gift Baskets for just about any occasion, using your Spellbinders dies! Step 1 â€” Cut four
pieces of the basket sides, plus the one bottom side. I used strong double sided scrapbook paper to cut my
pieces for this project. Step 2 â€” For a nice and elegant contrast to your gift basket, you may want to consider
using gold foil card stock as I have done here. Notice how I used the gold-foil card stock on the handle and
open flower pieces and regular card stock on the closed flower pieces. I have cut a total of ten large flowers
and sixteen small flowers. The open flowers are then glued down to their enclosed counterparts. Just a drop of
glue at the center is all you will need. Step 3 â€” I recommend that you use double sided tape to adhere the
basket sides together. Also when you are adhering your sides, go right up to the edge of the following side, but
not right on the edge. This will ensure that you are able to fold your sides when enclosing your basket. Step 4
â€” Once you have enclosed your last side, it is time to add the bottom die-cut to your basket. Then add your
flowers on each of the hanging flaps. In my case I added one large paper flower, and the two smaller ones on
either side. This die set also includes the dies for the leaves. One large and one small. However, I chose not to
use them on this particular project. I also added a large flower at the center of the handle, then adhered the
handle to the inside of the basket. I finished the embellishments off with a flatback pearl centered on every
flower. So what do you think of my Elegant Gift basket? There are a total of eleven pieces. However, I was
able to complete this project in one morning, while streaming some of my favorite shows! It goes by quick!
Especially when you have the right tools to help you along. Thank you for following me along. Please leave
me a comment below and tell me what kinds of projects you would like to see. I have a couple of other
Spellbinders projects I will be posting soon. So keep an eye out for those! My next two projects are in
conjunction with this basket you see belowâ€¦.. LOL Until next time! During my down time, I enjoy spending
time with my family, traveling, decorating my home and paper crafting! Follow me throughout social media
and see what projects we can make together! Contact me at snagel gmail. I offer reasonable rates!
2: Spellbinders. July Blog Hop. The Indie Line + Giveaway â€“ Elena Salo. Handmade cards and moreâ€¦
For those who have had the pleasure of reading O g Mandino, The Spellbinder's gift ranks at the top of his work. His
work in this book utilizes fictional characters that produce life long tips for living a long and joyous life for the reader.

3: Video: Gingerbread House Gift Box with Koren - Spellbinders
The Spellbinder's Gift () by Og Mandino. Hear about sales, receive special offers & more. You can unsubscribe at any
time. Enter email address. My Account;.

4: best Spellbinders Die Cards images on Pinterest | Card ideas, Handmade cards and Card crafts
Spellbinder's Gift by Og Mandino, Og Madino In his long and successful career as an agent to many of the most famous
and dynamic motivational speakers in the world, Bart Manning had no peer. But when a series of misfortunes silenced
the voices of his star clients, he happily retired.

5: Spellbinders. May Blog Hop + giveaway! Decorative pockets. â€“ Elena Salo. Handmade cards and mor
Today, I'm using the Spellbinders Charming Cottage Etched Dies to create an adorable little paper gingerbread gift box.
I was inspired by the upcoming winter holiday season, and the thoughts of decorating a gingerbread house with my
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family were too vivid to ignore.

6: Golden Goddess Designs: Spellbinders Christmas Gift Box
Spellbinder's Gift: A Novel and millions of other books are available for Amazon Kindle. Learn more Enter your mobile
number or email address below and we'll send you a link to download the free Kindle App.

7: Spellbinder's Gift | eBay
About Spellbinder's Gift. The miraculous story of a loving couple, their never-to-be-forgotten friend, a little girl, and a very
special teddy bear. Retired from his long, successful career as an agent to many of the most famous and dynamic
motivational speakers in the world, Bart Manning was happily enjoying his newfound freedom with his lovely wife, Mary.

8: Spellbinder's Gift by Og Mandino | www.enganchecubano.com
Easy Gift Boxes with Spellbinders Dies Posted by Elena Salo Tags: Party Decor, S Plants, S Little Plants, S Royale
Flourish, S Untamed Scrolls 3 Comments We are very excited to have guest designer Elena Salo on our blog today
sharing an easy way to dress up gift boxes with the help of Spellbinders dies.

9: Spellbinders Cut and Emboss Folders | Card Making | Decor8yourlife
Spellbinders Giveaway: To celebrate this release, Spellbinders is giving away a $50 gift certificate to a lucky winner.
Please leave a comment over on the Spellbinders blog by Sunday, August 19th pm EDT for a chance to win.
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